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ENVIRONMENTAL COVENANT 

This environmental covenant is made and entered into as of the 27th day of 
November , 2018, by and between ROANOKE ELECTRIC STEEL CORPORATION, 

d/b/a STEEL DYNAMICS ROANOKE BAR DIVISION, whose address is 102 Westside 
Boulevard, Roanoke, Virginia 24017 (hereinafter referred to as the ''Grantor" or "Owner"), and 
ROANOKE ELECTRIC STEEL CORPORATION, d/b/a STEEL DYNAMICS ROANOKE 
BAR DIVISION, whose address is 102 Westside Boulevard, Roanoke, Virginia 24017 (hereinafter 
referred to as the ·'Grantee" or "Holder"). The UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION AGENCY, REGION. ill, whose address is 1650 Arch Street, Philadelphia, PA 
19103 (hereinafter referred to as the "Agenci' or "EPA"), also joins in this environmental covenant. 

This environmental covenant is executed pursuant to the Virginia Uniform Environmental 
Covenants Act,§ 10.1-1238 et seq. of the Code of Virginia ("UECA"). This environmental 
covenant subjects the Property identified in Paragraph 1 to the activity and use limitations in this 
document. 

1. Property Affected. The property affected by this environmental covenant is located 
at 102 Westside Boulevard, Roanoke, Virginia 2401 7, (hereinafter referred to as the ''Property'') and 
is further described as: 

Tract 1, 61.2708 Acres, bounded by corners 1, 2, 3, 6, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 29, 30, 60, 61, 
62, 63, 64, 59, 31, 32, 33, 35, 36, 37, 40, 41, 42, 44 through 53 inclusive, 4, 5 to 1 as shown 
on plat entitled Resubdivision Plat for Roanoke Electric Steel Corporation & Norfolk 
Southern Railway Company originally dated December 4, 2007, and last revised on=October 
10, 2017, and previously recorded in the Clerk~s Office of the Circuit Court of Roanoke 
City, Virginia, beginning at Map Book I, Page 3332 on March 24, 2008. See Sheets 1-8 of 
Exhibit A attached. Exhibit A, is a duplicate of this Resubdivision Plat with revisions as 
noted. 

and 

Locations 1, 2 and 3. See Sheets 9, 10, 11, and 12 of Exhibit A. 
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2. Description of Contamination and Remedy. 

a The Administrative Record pertaining to the environmental response project 
on the Property that is described in this environmental covenant is located at: 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region ill 
Land and Chemicals Division (3LC20) 
1650 Arch Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 

b. The contamination and remedy relating to the Property, including descriptions 
of the Property before remedy implementation; contaminants of concern; pathways of exposure; 
limits on exposure; location and extent·of contamination; and the remedy/corrective action 
undertaken are described in the Final Decision and Response to Comments ("Final Decision") for 
the Steel Dynamics Roanoke Bar Division facility (';Facility"), 102 Westside Boulevard, Roanoke, 
Virginia, EPA ID No.: V AD003122553, dated August 13, 2015, attached hereto as ExhibitB. 

A brief overview of the present environmental conditions summarized in the 
portion of the administrative record entitled Statement of Basis ("SB"), dated June 18, 2015, is as 
follows: 

(i) Steel Dynamics, Inc., Roanoke Bar Division (formerly Roanoke 
Electric Steel Corporation) operates an electric arc furnace steel mill facility on parcel of property 
about 63 acres in size. Roanoke Electric Steel Corporation began operating the steel mill on this 
property in 1955. Prior to 1955 the site was used as farmland. Surrounding land uses include 
residential properties to the north and Norfolk Southern Railroad line and rail yard to the west, 
south and east. 

(ii) In 1999, EPA issued an Administrative Order on Consent("Consent 
Order") under Section 3008(h) ofRCRA, 42 U.S.C. §6928 to Roanoke Electric Steel Corporation 
which requires that the Facility perform a Resource Conservation and Recovery Facility 
Investigation (RFI), a Corrective Measurement Study (CMS), and any interim measures at the 
Facility necessary to protect human health and the environment. All work requirements under the 
Consent Order have been met. 

(iii) Under the RFI, five areas of the Facility were targeted for surface 
soil sampling: (1) a portion of the northwest Facility property boundary in an electric utility 
power easement (Power Line Right-of-Way); (2) an undeveloped residential tract located on 
Cherry Hill Circle owned by SD I ( which abuts the residential properties located to the northwest 
of the Facility); (3) the Baghouse Area; ( 4) the power substation located at the nortJ1 end of the 
property; and ( 5) the closed Aboveground Storage Tank (AS1) perimeter. 

(iv) For the Baghouse Area, soil contaminant concentrations above the 
Regional Screening Levels (RSLs) for residential soil included: aluminum, antimony, cadmium, 
copper, iron, lead, manganese, thallium, and vanadium. Arsenic was the only metal that exceededits 
RSL for industrial soils at a maximum detection of23.60 mg/kg (RSL for industrial soils of3 .0 
mg/kg). The Power Line Right-of-Way also contained an arsenic concentration of 8.8 mg/kg above 
the RSL for industrial soil. While these numbers are higher than the industrial RSL of3.0 mg/kg for 
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arsenic, they still fall within background soil ranges for arsenic, which typically range from 1 to 40 
mg/kg. Arsenic is not used in the making of steel, therefore concentrations in soil would be from 
natural occurring conditions. Manganese concentrations exceeded the RSL for residential soil, but 
did not exceed the industrial level and were further investigated (Section 3.3). The Cherry Hill 
Circle parcel had one soil sample (SS42) for manganese (1870 mg/kg) that exceeded the residential 
RSL of 1,800 mg/kg. 

(v) Under the RFI, two additional groundwater monitoring wells were 
installed at the Facility in March of 2001. One well (MW -12) was installed in the vicinity of a 
closed former settling pond, south of where Peters Creek and Miller Street intersect at the 
southeastern boundary of the Facility. A monitoring well, MW -13, was also installed near the 
former maintenance shop which is southeast of the melt shop. Eight existing monitoring wells, 
numbered MW-I, MW-2, MW-3, MW-4, MW-7, MW-9, MW-10 and MW-11 were installed prior 
to the EPA Consent Order. 

(vi) For groundwater, manganese was the primary Constituent of Concern 
(COCs), exceeding the RSL of 430 ug/L for tap water for MW-11 at 3,280 ug/L and MW-12 at 
1,020 ug/L. In September 2002, a second round of sampling was conducted at monitoring wells 
MW-3, MW-7, MW-11, MW-12 and MW-13. Manganese concentrations in MW-11 and MW-12 
exceeded the RSL for tap water at 1,600 ug/L and 2,400 ug/L respectively. 

(vii) In 2015, EPA issued a Final Decision and Response to Comments, in 
which it selected a remedy for the Property. The final remedy for the Property consists of the 
following components: 1) natural attenuation; 2) performance and maintenance of a groundwater 
monitoring program; and 3) land and groundwater use restrictions implemented through institutional 
controls (ICs). 

3. Activity and Use Limitations 

a. The Property is subject to the following activity and use limitations, which 
shall run with the land and become binding on Grantor and any successors, assigns, tenants, agents, 
employees, and other persons under its (their) control, until such time as this covenant may 
terminate as provided by law: 

(i) The Property use shall be restricted to commercial and/or industrial 
purposes and shall not include residential purposes unless it is demonstrated to EPA, in consultation 
with the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality ("DEQ"), that such use will not pose a 
threat to human health or the environment or adversely affect or interfere with the selected remedy 
and EPA, in consultation with DEQ, provides prior written approval for such use; 

(ii) All earth-moving activities, including excavation, drilling, and 
construction activities, in known contaminated areas at the Property, described as Locations 1, 2 and 
3, in Exhibit A, where any contaminants remain in soils above EPA Region ill's Screening levels 
for Industrial Soils or in groundwater above their maximum contaminant levels (MCLs) or EPA 
Region Ill's Tap Water Regional Screening Levels shall be conducted in accordance with the 
Materials Management Plan (MMP) approved by the EPA, in consultation with DEQ, specifying 
protocols for soil and groundwater which will be created for all earth moving activities. The 
approved MMP can be found within the EP A's Administrative Record. 
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(iii) Groundwater at the Property shall not be used for any purpose other 
than for the facility's operation and maintenance and in addition for monitoring activities required 
by DEQ and/or EPA, unless it is demonstrated to EPA in consultation with DEQ, that such use will 
not pose a threat to human health or the environment or adversely affect or interfere with the final 
remedy and EPA provides prior written-approval for such use. 

(iv) No new wells shall be installed on Property unless it is demonstrated 
to EPA, in consultation with DEQ, that such wells are necessary to implement the final remedy and 
EPA provides prior written approval to install such wells, except for those wells that may be 
required to maintain facility operations related to non-potable groundwater use and are allowed 
under the preceding paragraph. 

(v) The Property shall not be used in a way that will adversely affect or 
interfere with the integrity and protectiveness of the remedy selected in the Final Decision. 

b. Geographic coordinate lists and polygons defining the boundary of activity 
and use restrictions listed above in as i, iii, iv and v are set forth in Exhibit A, as shown below: 

Location 

ID 

Latitude Longitude 

1 37.2720188 -80. 0066537 

2 37.2722170 -80. 0063416 

3 37.2709333 -80.0036877 

6 37.2710791 -80.0024035 

17 37.2728200 -80. 0003384 

18 37.2730507 -80.0006384 

19 37.2731102 -80.0005667 

20 37.2734447 -80.0002753 

21 37.2735163 -80.0000553 

22 37.2738290 -79.9996673 

29 37.2742560 -79.9998510 

30 37.2744297 -80.0003496 

60 37.2745609 -80. 0003560 

Location 

ID 

Latitude Longitude 

33 37.2749943 -79.9997783 

35 37.2768065 -79.9981156 

36 37.2761172 -79.9978387 

37 37.2761381 -77.9977569 

40 37.2759307 -79.9976736 

41 37.2760758 -79.9972458 

42 37.2758195 -79.9971364 

44 37.2762458 -79.9958686 

45 37.2766032 -79.9947631 

46 37.2767984 -79.9941709 

47 37.2776372 -79.9938425 

48 37.2756854 -79.9928483 

49 37.2753863 -79.9935791 
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61 37.2746164 ~80. 0005856 

62 37.2748080 -80.0005953 

63 37.2748308 -80.0007032 

64 37.2749635 -80.0006592 

59 37.2749030 -80.0003727 

31 37.2750609 -80. 0003804 

32 37.2749830 -80.0001450 

50 37.2741855 -79.9963248 

51 37.2740246 -79.9966318 

52 37.2713526 -79.9992097 

53 37.2708424 -79.9997497 

4 37.270115 -80.002008 

5 37.2702606 -80.003019 

1 37.2720188 -80.0066537 

And the three (3) boundaries of activity and use restrictions listed above as ii are set forth in Exhibit 
A, as shown below: 

Location 1 

Point Latitude Longitude 

A 37.2734011 -79.9972334 

B 37.2732896 -79.9970524 

C 37.2731838 -79.9971996 

D 37.2730738 -79.9973417 

E 37.2729595 -79.9974785 

Point Latitude Longitude 

F 37.2728206 -79.9976296 

G 37.2726786 -79.9977762 

H 37.2725337 -79.9979183 

J 37.2719286 -79. 9985021 

K 37.2719873 -79. 998597 4 

Location 2 

Point Latitude Longitude 

A 37.2710791 -80.0024035 

B 37.2716173 -80.0017651 

Point Latitude Longitude 

C 37.2714567 -80.0015531 

D 37.2709185 -80.0021915 

Location 3 

Point Latitude Longitude 

B 37.2735857 -80. 0000055 

C 37.2737210 -80. 0001763 

Point Latitude Longitude 

D 37.2738575 -80. 0000070 

E 37.2737222 -79.9998361 
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4. Notice of Limitations in Future Conveyances. Each instrument hereafter conveying 
any interest in the Property subject to this environmental covenant shall contain a notice of the 
activity and use limitations set forth in this environmental covenant and shall provide the recorded 
location of this environmental covenant. · 

5. Compliance and Use Reporting. 

a. By the end of March 2019 and every five (5) years thereafter, following the 
Agency's approval of this environmental covenant until the specified remediation standards are met 
and the Agency agrees in writing that reporting is no longer required and whenever else requested in 
writing by the Agency, the then current owner of the Property shall submit, to the Agency, DEQ, and 
any Holder listed in the Acknowledgments below,. written documentation stating whether or not the 
activity and use limitations in this environmental covenant are being observed. This documentation 
shall be signed by a licensed professional engineer who has inspected and investigated compliance 
with this environmental covenant; 

b. In addition, within one (1) month after any of the following events, the then 
current owner of the Property shall submit, to the Agency, DEQ, and any Holder listed in the 
Acknowledgments below, written documentation describing the following: noncompliance with the 
activity and use limitations in this environmental covenant; transfer of the Property; changes in use of 
the Property; or filing of applications for building permits for the Property and any proposals for any 
site work, if such building or proposed site work wi_ll affect the contamination on the Property subject 
to this environmental covenant. 

6. Access by the Agency and Holder. In addition to any rights already possessed by the 
Holder and the Agency, this environmental covenant grants to the Holder, the Agency, and the DEQ 
a right of reasonable access to the Property in connection with implementation, inspection, or 
enforcement of this Environmental Covenant. 

7. Recording and Proof & Notification. 

a. Within ninety (90) days after the date of the Agency's approval of this UECA 
environmental covenant, the Owner shall record, or cause to be recorded, this environmental 
covenant with the Clerk of the Circuit_ Court of Roanoke City, Virginia, wherein the Property is 
located. The Owner shall likewise record, or cause to be recorded, any amendment, assignment, or 
termination of this UECA environmental covenant with the applicable Clerk(s) of the Circuit Court 
within 90 days of their execution. Any UECA environmental covenant, amendment, assignment, or 
termination recorded outside of these periods shall be invalid and of no force and effect. 

b. The Owner shall send a file-stamped or certified copy of this environmental 
covenant, and of any amendment, assignment, or termination, to the Agency and DEQ within sixty 
( 60) days of recording. Within that time period, the Owner also shall send a file-stamped copy to the 
chief administrative officer of each locality in which the Property is located, any persons who are in 
possession of the Property who are not the Owners, any signatories to this covenant not previously 
mentioned, and any other parties to whom notice is required pursuant to the Uniform Environmental 
Covenants Act. 
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8. Termination or Amendment. This environmental covenant shall run with the land 
and be binding on the owner(s) thereof until such time as it is terminated or amended (including 
assignment) in accordance with UECA. 

9. Enforcement of Environmental Covenant. This environmental covenant shall be 
enforced in accordance with§ 10.1-1247 of the Code of Virginia. 

REMAINDER OF PAGE LEFT BLANK 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: 

GRANTOR 

ROANOKE ELECTRIC STEEL 
CORPORATION d/b/a Steel Dynamics 
Roanoke Bar Division 
Date By (signature): 

Name (printed): 
Title: VP+GA(.. 

COMMONWEAL TH OF VIRGINIA 

CITY OF ROANOKE 

On this~ day of Y)\0-Y"'C b , 2019, before me, the undersigned officer, personally appeared 
Roanoke Electric Steel Corporation, d/b/a Steel Dynamics Roanoke Bar Division, a Virginia 
corporation, who acknowledged himself/herself to be the person whose name is subscribed to this 
environmental covenant, and acknowledged that s/he freely executed the same for the purposes 
therein contained. 

In witness whereof, I hereunto set my hand and official seal. 

. . 11-tA . , .... .,-, ' ? r $ r ? 0 ...., I My commission exptres: _,____c.. I Id-----'"'"""' 4<--=---11_____,.2_~ __ ____,.~_.,___0\_ 

~: J{p:fiLJt, 

Notary Public 
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HOLDER 

ROANOKE ELECTRIC STEEL 
CORPORATION d/b/a Steel Dynamics 
Roanoke Bar Division 

Date By (signature): 
Name (printed): 
Title: 

COMMONWEAL TH OF VIRGINIA 

CITY OF ROANOKE 

On this M day of >'Ylo.r(:.b , 2019, before me, the undersigned officer, personally appeared 
Roanoke Electric Steel Corporation, d/b/a Steel Dynamics Roanoke Bar Division, a Virginia 
corporation, who acknowledged himself/herself to be the person whose name is subscribed to this 
environmental covenant, and acknowledged that s/he freely executed the same for the purposes 
therein contained. 

In witness whereof, I hereunto set my hand and official seal. 

My commission expires: 1YJa l'~ l, 

Registration#: ~ ~ 471 '/{p /Jf)f{f.~--

Notary Public 

,,,,,, .... ,,,,, 
,,,, oON Lt:2, 11,, 

,,'.x0- .. • . . .. ··•.~n ',., 
... "' -..• o:-'i AR y •.. v· -:. ::-~- . ..:::;.: . .-..::Si;'.' . -

~ ! : -:. 
- • ,,. A Q.46 : <( = = : ar::G #'3o--- · - -
- • pC. . : z: -- . . ._.. .. -=-~·· : (!, .. 

-:., ~~·· .. . PLJ5\.\~ .• -~ i 
, • •• L ' ,, 04' . . . . . . . ()' ... 

',,,, Wf AL1\\ ,, ... ,"' ,,,,,, .. ,,,,, 
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AGENCY 

APPROVED by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region III as required by§ 10.1-1238 et 
seq. of the Code of Virginia. 

Date By (signature): 
Name (printed): 
Title: 
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SEEN AND RECEIVED by the Department of Environmental Quality 

Date 1J10 (:mt? By (signature): 
Name (printed): 
Title: 
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EXHIBIT A 

Exhibit for Steel Dynamics, Inc. 
Last revised October I 0, 2017 
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EXHIBIT 

VIQNITY I/AP 
-NO SCALE 

FOR 

STEEL DYNAMICS INC. 
SHOWING EPA RCRA RESTRICTED USE PLOTS ON TRACT 1. RESUBDl"AS/ON PLAT FOR 

ROANOKE ELECTRIC STEEL CORPORA TTON AND NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COUPANY 
{M.B. 1, PG. 3332- 3337) AND LOT 9, SECTTON 4 CHEERYHILL PARK (P.B. 4, PG. 54). 

SITUATE WESTSIDE BOULEVARD, N. W. 
a -TY OF ROANOKE, "1RGINIA 

CALDWELL 4!?~.C-socIATES 
REV: OCTOBER 10, 2017 (EPA COMMENTS) 
REV: SEPTEMBER 12. 2017 {EPA COMMENTS) 
REV: AUGUST 29, 2017 (ADDED STATE PLANE COORDINATES) 
TAX No. 6D21103, 6021009 SCALE: A! 
DATE: NOl£MBER 2, 2016 N.8.: SOI 
CALC. JW CHK'D FBC DRAWN: J 
CLOSED: JW SHEET 1 OF 12 W.O.: 16-

LJ 6 A 17 I 

Exhibit A 
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	Return to: 
	John Hopkins USEP A Region III 1650 Arch Street (3LC10) Philadelphia, PA 19103 
	Tax Map No.: 2620101 EPA Site ID No.: V AD003122553 
	ENVIRONMENTAL COVENANT 
	This environmental covenant is made and entered into as of the 27th day of 
	November , 2018, by and between ROANOKE ELECTRIC STEEL CORPORATION, d/b/a STEEL DYNAMICS ROANOKE BAR DIVISION, whose address is 102 Westside Boulevard, Roanoke, Virginia 24017 (hereinafter referred to as the ''Grantor" or "Owner"), and 
	ROANOKE ELECTRIC STEEL CORPORATION, d/b/a STEEL DYNAMICS ROANOKE BAR DIVISION, whose address is 102 Westside Boulevard, Roanoke, Virginia 24017 (hereinafter referred to as the ·'Grantee" or "Holder"). The UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY, REGION. ill, whose address is 1650 Arch Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103 (hereinafter referred to as the "Agenci' or "EPA"), also joins in this environmental covenant. 
	This environmental covenant is executed pursuant to the Virginia Uniform Environmental Covenants Act,§ 10.1-1238 et seq. of the Code of Virginia ("UECA"). This environmental covenant subjects the Property identified in Paragraph 1 to the activity and use limitations in this document. 
	1. Property Affected. The property affected by this environmental covenant is located at 102 Westside Boulevard, Roanoke, Virginia 2401 7, (hereinafter referred to as the ''Property'') and is further described as: 
	Tract 1, 61.2708 Acres, bounded by corners 1, 2, 3, 6, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 29, 30, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 59, 31, 32, 33, 35, 36, 37, 40, 41, 42, 44 through 53 inclusive, 4, 5 to 1 as shown on plat entitled Resubdivision Plat for Roanoke Electric Steel Corporation & Norfolk Southern Railway Company originally dated December 4, 2007, and last revised on=October 10, 2017, and previously recorded in the Clerk~s Office of the Circuit Court of Roanoke City, Virginia, beginning at Map Book I, Page 3332 on March 
	and 
	and 

	Locations 1, 2 and 3. See Sheets 9, 10, 11, and 12 of Exhibit A. 
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	2. Description of Contamination and Remedy. 
	a The Administrative Record pertaining to the environmental response project on the Property that is described in this environmental covenant is located at: 
	U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region ill Land and Chemicals Division (3LC20) 1650 Arch Street Philadelphia, PA 19103 
	b. The contamination and remedy relating to the Property, including descriptions of the Property before remedy implementation; contaminants of concern; pathways of exposure; limits on exposure; location and extent·of contamination; and the remedy/corrective action undertaken are described in the Final Decision and Response to Comments ("Final Decision") for the Steel Dynamics Roanoke Bar Division facility (';Facility"), 102 Westside Boulevard, Roanoke, Virginia, EPA ID No.: V AD003122553, dated August 13, 2
	A brief overview of the present environmental conditions summarized in the portion of the administrative record entitled Statement of Basis ("SB"), dated June 18, 2015, is as follows: 
	(i) 
	(i) 
	(i) 
	Steel Dynamics, Inc., Roanoke Bar Division (formerly Roanoke Electric Steel Corporation) operates an electric arc furnace steel mill facility on parcel of property about 63 acres in size. Roanoke Electric Steel Corporation began operating the steel mill on this property in 1955. Prior to 1955 the site was used as farmland. Surrounding land uses include residential properties to the north and Norfolk Southern Railroad line and rail yard to the west, south and east. 

	(ii) 
	(ii) 
	In 1999, EPA issued an Administrative Order on Consent("Consent Order") under Section 3008(h) ofRCRA, 42 U.S.C. §6928 to Roanoke Electric Steel Corporation which requires that the Facility perform a Resource Conservation and Recovery Facility Investigation (RFI), a Corrective Measurement Study (CMS), and any interim measures at the Facility necessary to protect human health and the environment. All work requirements under the Consent Order have been met. 


	(iii) Under the RFI, five areas of the Facility were targeted for surface soil sampling: (1) a portion of the northwest Facility property boundary in an electric utility power easement (Power Line Right-of-Way); (2) an undeveloped residential tract located on Cherry Hill Circle owned by SD I ( which abuts the residential properties located to the northwest of the Facility); (3) the Baghouse Area; ( 4) the power substation located at the nortJ1 end of the property; and ( 5) the closed Aboveground Storage Tan
	(iv) For the Baghouse Area, soil contaminant concentrations above the Regional Screening Levels (RSLs) for residential soil included: aluminum, antimony, cadmium, copper, iron, lead, manganese, thallium, and vanadium. Arsenic was the only metal that exceededits RSL for industrial soils at a maximum detection of23.60 mg/kg (RSL for industrial soils of3 .0 mg/kg). The Power Line Right-of-Way also contained an arsenic concentration of 8.8 mg/kg above the RSL for industrial soil. While these numbers are higher 
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	arsenic, they still fall within background soil ranges for arsenic, which typically range from 1 to 40 mg/kg. Arsenic is not used in the making of steel, therefore concentrations in soil would be from natural occurring conditions. Manganese concentrations exceeded the RSL for residential soil, but did not exceed the industrial level and were further investigated (Section 3.3). The Cherry Hill Circle parcel had one soil sample (SS42) for manganese (1870 mg/kg) that exceeded the residential RSL of 1,800 mg/kg
	(v) 
	(v) 
	(v) 
	Under the RFI, two additional groundwater monitoring wells were installed at the Facility in March of 2001. One well (MW -12) was installed in the vicinity of a closed former settling pond, south of where Peters Creek and Miller Street intersect at the southeastern boundary of the Facility. A monitoring well, MW -13, was also installed near the former maintenance shop which is southeast of the melt shop. Eight existing monitoring wells, numbered MW-I, MW-2, MW-3, MW-4, MW-7, MW-9, MW-10 and MW-11 were insta

	(vi) 
	(vi) 
	For groundwater, manganese was the primary Constituent of Concern (COCs), exceeding the RSL of 430 ug/L for tap water for MW-11 at 3,280 ug/L and MW-12 at 1,020 ug/L. In September 2002, a second round of sampling was conducted at monitoring wells MW-3, MW-7, MW-11, MW-12 and MW-13. Manganese concentrations in MW-11 and MW-12 exceeded the RSL for tap water at 1,600 ug/L and 2,400 ug/L respectively. 


	(vii) 
	(vii) 
	(vii) 
	(vii) 
	In 2015, EPA issued a Final Decision and Response to Comments, in which it selected a remedy for the Property. The final remedy for the Property consists of the following components: 1) natural attenuation; 2) performance and maintenance of a groundwater monitoring program; and 3) land and groundwater use restrictions implemented through institutional controls (ICs). 

	3. Activity and Use Limitations 
	3. Activity and Use Limitations 


	a. 
	a. 
	The Property is subject to the following activity and use limitations, which shall run with the land and become binding on Grantor and any successors, assigns, tenants, agents, employees, and other persons under its (their) control, until such time as this covenant may terminate as provided by law: 


	(i) 
	(i) 
	(i) 
	The Property use shall be restricted to commercial and/or industrial purposes and shall not include residential purposes unless it is demonstrated to EPA, in consultation with the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality ("DEQ"), that such use will not pose a threat to human health or the environment or adversely affect or interfere with the selected remedy and EPA, in consultation with DEQ, provides prior written approval for such use; 

	(ii) 
	(ii) 
	All earth-moving activities, including excavation, drilling, and construction activities, in known contaminated areas at the Property, described as Locations 1, 2 and 3, in Exhibit A, where any contaminants remain in soils above EPA Region ill's Screening levels for Industrial Soils or in groundwater above their maximum contaminant levels (MCLs) or EPA Region Ill's Tap Water Regional Screening Levels shall be conducted in accordance with the Materials Management Plan (MMP) approved by the EPA, in consultati
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	(iii) Groundwater at the Property shall not be used for any purpose other than for the facility's operation and maintenance and in addition for monitoring activities required by DEQ and/or EPA, unless it is demonstrated to EPA in consultation with DEQ, that such use will not pose a threat to human health or the environment or adversely affect or interfere with the final remedy and EPA provides prior written-approval for such use. 
	(iv) 
	(iv) 
	(iv) 
	No new wells shall be installed on Property unless it is demonstrated to EPA, in consultation with DEQ, that such wells are necessary to implement the final remedy and EPA provides prior written approval to install such wells, except for those wells that may be required to maintain facility operations related to non-potable groundwater use and are allowed under the preceding paragraph. 

	(v) 
	(v) 
	The Property shall not be used in a way that will adversely affect or interfere with the integrity and protectiveness of the remedy selected in the Final Decision. 

	b. 
	b. 
	Geographic coordinate lists and polygons defining the boundary of activity and use restrictions listed above in as i, iii, iv and v are set forth in Exhibit A, as shown below: 


	Location ID 
	Location ID 
	Location ID 
	Location ID 
	Latitude 
	Longitude 

	1 
	1 
	37.2720188 
	-80. 0066537 

	2 
	2 
	37.2722170 
	-80. 0063416 

	3 
	3 
	37.2709333 
	-80.0036877 

	6 
	6 
	37.2710791 
	-80.0024035 

	17 
	17 
	37.2728200 
	-80. 0003384 

	18 
	18 
	37.2730507 
	-80.0006384 

	19 
	19 
	37.2731102 
	-80.0005667 

	20 
	20 
	37.2734447 
	-80.0002753 

	21 
	21 
	37.2735163 
	-80.0000553 

	22 
	22 
	37.2738290 
	-79.9996673 

	29 
	29 
	37.2742560 
	-79.9998510 

	30 
	30 
	37.2744297 
	-80.0003496 

	60 
	60 
	37.2745609 
	-80. 0003560 



	Location ID 
	Location ID 
	Location ID 
	Latitude 
	Longitude 

	33 
	33 
	37.2749943 
	-79.9997783 

	35 
	35 
	37.2768065 
	-79.9981156 

	36 
	36 
	37.2761172 
	-79.9978387 

	37 
	37 
	37.2761381 
	-77.9977569 

	40 
	40 
	37.2759307 
	-79.9976736 

	41 
	41 
	37.2760758 
	-79.9972458 

	42 
	42 
	37.2758195 
	-79.9971364 

	44 
	44 
	37.2762458 
	-79.9958686 

	45 
	45 
	37.2766032 
	-79.9947631 

	46 
	46 
	37.2767984 
	-79.9941709 

	47 
	47 
	37.2776372 
	-79.9938425 

	48 
	48 
	37.2756854 
	-79.9928483 

	49 
	49 
	37.2753863 
	-79.9935791 
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	61 
	61 
	61 
	37.2746164 
	~80. 0005856 

	62 
	62 
	37.2748080 
	-80.0005953 

	63 
	63 
	37.2748308 
	-80.0007032 

	64 
	64 
	37.2749635 
	-80.0006592 

	59 
	59 
	37.2749030 
	-80.0003727 

	31 
	31 
	37.2750609 
	-80. 0003804 

	32 
	32 
	37.2749830 
	-80.0001450 



	50 
	50 
	50 
	37.2741855 
	-79.9963248 

	51 
	51 
	37.2740246 
	-79.9966318 

	52 
	52 
	37.2713526 
	-79.9992097 

	53 
	53 
	37.2708424 
	-79.9997497 

	4 
	4 
	37.270115 
	-80.002008 

	5 
	5 
	37.2702606 
	-80.003019 

	1 
	1 
	37.2720188 
	-80.0066537 


	And the three (3) boundaries of activity and use restrictions listed above as ii are set forth in Exhibit A, as shown below: 
	Location 1 
	Point 
	Point 
	Point 
	Point 
	Latitude 
	Longitude 

	A 
	A 
	37.2734011 
	-79.9972334 

	B 
	B 
	37.2732896 
	-79.9970524 

	C 
	C 
	37.2731838 
	-79.9971996 

	D 
	D 
	37.2730738 
	-79.9973417 

	E 
	E 
	37.2729595 
	-79.9974785 



	Point 
	Point 
	Point 
	Latitude 
	Longitude 

	F 
	F 
	37.2728206 
	-79.9976296 

	G 
	G 
	37.2726786 
	-79.9977762 

	H 
	H 
	37.2725337 
	-79.9979183 

	J 
	J 
	37.2719286 
	-79. 9985021 

	K 
	K 
	37.2719873 
	-79. 998597 4 


	Location 2 
	Point 
	Point 
	Point 
	Point 
	Latitude 
	Longitude 

	A 
	A 
	37.2710791 
	-80.0024035 

	B 
	B 
	37.2716173 
	-80.0017651 



	Point 
	Point 
	Point 
	Latitude 
	Longitude 

	C 
	C 
	37.2714567 
	-80.0015531 

	D 
	D 
	37.2709185 
	-80.0021915 


	Location 3 
	Point 
	Point 
	Point 
	Point 
	Latitude 
	Longitude 

	B 
	B 
	37.2735857 
	-80. 0000055 

	C 
	C 
	37.2737210 
	-80. 0001763 



	Point 
	Point 
	Point 
	Latitude 
	Longitude 

	D 
	D 
	37.2738575 
	-80. 0000070 

	E 
	E 
	37.2737222 
	-79.9998361 
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	4. Notice of Limitations in Future Conveyances. Each instrument hereafter conveying any interest in the Property subject to this environmental covenant shall contain a notice of the activity and use limitations set forth in this environmental covenant and shall provide the recorded location of this environmental covenant. · 
	5. Compliance and Use Reporting. 
	5. Compliance and Use Reporting. 

	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	By the end of March 2019 and every five (5) years thereafter, following the Agency's approval of this environmental covenant until the specified remediation standards are met and the Agency agrees in writing that reporting is no longer required and whenever else requested in writing by the Agency, the then current owner of the Property shall submit, to the Agency, DEQ, and any Holder listed in the Acknowledgments below,. written documentation stating whether or not the activity and use limitations in this e

	b. 
	b. 
	In addition, within one (1) month after any of the following events, the then current owner of the Property shall submit, to the Agency, DEQ, and any Holder listed in the Acknowledgments below, written documentation describing the following: noncompliance with the activity and use limitations in this environmental covenant; transfer of the Property; changes in use of the Property; or filing of applications for building permits for the Property and any proposals for any site work, if such building or propose


	6. Access by the Agency and Holder. In addition to any rights already possessed by the Holder and the Agency, this environmental covenant grants to the Holder, the Agency, and the DEQ a right of reasonable access to the Property in connection with implementation, inspection, or enforcement of this Environmental Covenant. 
	7. Recording and Proof & Notification. 
	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	Within ninety (90) days after the date of the Agency's approval of this UECA environmental covenant, the Owner shall record, or cause to be recorded, this environmental covenant with the Clerk of the Circuit_ Court of Roanoke City, Virginia, wherein the Property is located. The Owner shall likewise record, or cause to be recorded, any amendment, assignment, or termination of this UECA environmental covenant with the applicable Clerk(s) of the Circuit Court within 90 days of their execution. Any UECA environ

	b. 
	b. 
	The Owner shall send a file-stamped or certified copy of this environmental covenant, and of any amendment, assignment, or termination, to the Agency and DEQ within sixty 


	( 60) days of recording. Within that time period, the Owner also shall send a file-stamped copy to the chief administrative officer of each locality in which the Property is located, any persons who are in possession of the Property who are not the Owners, any signatories to this covenant not previously mentioned, and any other parties to whom notice is required pursuant to the Uniform Environmental Covenants Act. 
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	8. 
	8. 
	8. 
	Termination or Amendment. This environmental covenant shall run with the land and be binding on the owner(s) thereof until such time as it is terminated or amended (including assignment) in accordance with UECA. 

	9. 
	9. 
	Enforcement of Environmental Covenant. This environmental covenant shall be enforced in accordance with§ 10.1-1247 of the Code of Virginia. 


	REMAINDER OF PAGE LEFT BLANK 
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	ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: 
	GRANTOR 
	ROANOKE ELECTRIC STEEL CORPORATION d/b/a Steel Dynamics Roanoke Bar Division 
	Date By (signature): 
	Name (printed): 
	Name (printed): 




	VP+GA(.. 
	VP+GA(.. 
	Title: 

	COMMONWEAL TH OF VIRGINIA 
	COMMONWEAL TH OF VIRGINIA 
	CITY OF ROANOKE 

	On this~ day of Y)\0-Y"'C b , 2019, before me, the undersigned officer, personally appeared Roanoke Electric Steel Corporation, d/b/a Steel Dynamics Roanoke Bar Division, a Virginia corporation, who acknowledged himself/herself to be the person whose name is subscribed to this environmental covenant, and acknowledged that s/he freely executed the same for the purposes therein contained. 
	Figure
	In witness whereof, I hereunto set my hand and official seal. . . 11-tA . , .... .,-, ' ? r $ r ? 0 ...., I 
	In witness whereof, I hereunto set my hand and official seal. . . 11-tA . , .... .,-, ' ? r $ r ? 0 ...., I 
	My commission exptres: _,____c.. 
	I Id-----'"'"""' 4<--=---11_____,.2_~ __ ____,.~_.,___0\_ 

	~: J{p:fiLJt, 
	~: J{p:fiLJt, 
	~: J{p:fiLJt, 
	Notary Public 
	Figure
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	Figure
	HOLDER 
	HOLDER 
	ROANOKE ELECTRIC STEEL CORPORATION d/b/a Steel Dynamics 

	Roanoke Bar Division 
	Roanoke Bar Division 
	Roanoke Bar Division 

	Date 
	Date 
	By (signature): 

	TR
	Name (printed): 

	TR
	Title: 


	Figure
	COMMONWEAL TH OF VIRGINIA 
	COMMONWEAL TH OF VIRGINIA 
	CITY OF ROANOKE 

	On this M day of >'Ylo.r(:.b , 2019, before me, the undersigned officer, personally appeared Roanoke Electric Steel Corporation, d/b/a Steel Dynamics Roanoke Bar Division, a Virginia corporation, who acknowledged himself/herself to be the person whose name is subscribed to this environmental covenant, and acknowledged that s/he freely executed the same for the purposes 
	therein contained. In witness whereof, I hereunto set my hand and official seal. My commission expires: 1YJa l'~ l, Registration#: ~ ~ 471 '/{p 
	therein contained. In witness whereof, I hereunto set my hand and official seal. My commission expires: 1YJa l'~ l, Registration#: ~ ~ 471 '/{p 

	Figure
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	Notary Public 
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	AGENCY 

	APPROVED by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region III as required by§ 10.1-1238 et seq. of the Code of Virginia. 
	Date By (signature): Name (printed): Title: 
	Sect
	Figure
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	SEEN AND RECEIVED by the Department of Environmental Quality 
	Date 1J10 (:mt? By (signature): Name (printed): Title: 
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	EXHIBIT A 
	Exhibit for Steel Dynamics, Inc. Last revised October I 0, 2017 
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	EXHIBIT VIQNITY I/AP -NO SCALE FOR STEEL DYNAMICS INC. SHOWING EPA RCRA RESTRICTED USE PLOTS ON TRACT 1. RESUBDl"AS/ON PLAT FOR ROANOKE ELECTRIC STEEL CORPORA TTON AND NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COUPANY {M.B. 1, PG. 3332-3337) AND LOT 9, SECTTON 4 CHEERYHILL PARK (P.B. 4, PG. 54). SITUATE WESTSIDE BOULEVARD, N. W. a -TY OF ROANOKE, "1RGINIA CALDWELL 4!?~.C-socIATES REV: OCTOBER 10, 2017 (EPA COMMENTS) REV: SEPTEMBER 12. 2017 {EPA COMMENTS) REV: AUGUST 29, 2017 (ADDED STATE PLANE COORDINATES) TAX No. 6D21103, 
	EXHIBIT VIQNITY I/AP -NO SCALE FOR STEEL DYNAMICS INC. SHOWING EPA RCRA RESTRICTED USE PLOTS ON TRACT 1. RESUBDl"AS/ON PLAT FOR ROANOKE ELECTRIC STEEL CORPORA TTON AND NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COUPANY {M.B. 1, PG. 3332-3337) AND LOT 9, SECTTON 4 CHEERYHILL PARK (P.B. 4, PG. 54). SITUATE WESTSIDE BOULEVARD, N. W. a -TY OF ROANOKE, "1RGINIA CALDWELL 4!?~.C-socIATES REV: OCTOBER 10, 2017 (EPA COMMENTS) REV: SEPTEMBER 12. 2017 {EPA COMMENTS) REV: AUGUST 29, 2017 (ADDED STATE PLANE COORDINATES) TAX No. 6D21103, 
	l(NOW Al.I. M£N BY 1H£S£ PROlNTS TO Nit: 
	(}f ~~~-,. 
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	~~" ~=-:,:ir~ 
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